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GREAT DEALS in JACKSON HOLE at TOWN SQUARE INNS
JACKSON, WY – Town Square Inns is a collection of four hotel properties in the

town of Jackson, Wyo., including 49er Inns and Suites, Antler Inn, Cowboy Village
Resort, and Elk Country Inn. Located near the middle of town, they are a short walking
distance from a large assortment of restaurants, shops and galleries.
Nearby Jackson Hole Mountain Resort is only 12 miles away from all of the Inns’

properties, and a quick ride on the free ski shuttles. Consistently rated the top ski resort
in North America, the mountain offers a serene setting adjacent to Grand Teton National
Park. Their one-of-a-kind Aerial Tram, combined with fantastic terrain for all ability lev-
els and an unrivaled après ski scene, make it the perfect place to experience. If you are
thinking of visiting Jackson Hole this winter, their popular Ski and Stay Packages can
help you save on your lodging and lift tickets at Town Square Inns.
Four Lodging Options from Which to Choose
Stay at one of the four convenient properties, all located within downtown Jackson.

Many guests fall in love with the unusual log cabin experience of Cowboy Village
Resort. Skiers and snowboarders rave about the new outdoor/indoor hot tub and swim-
ming pool at the Elk Country Inn. View the properties page from their website to select
the right accommodations for your needs. Please keep in mind that many of the room
options include fireplaces. The properties also feature fitness centers, hot tubs and indoor
pools.
Lift Tickets and Transportation Included
Guests who stay a minimum of three nights will receive amazing package pricing,

including lift tickets, lodging and transportation to and from Jackson Hole Mountain
Resort. Town Square Inns’ free ski shuttles depart for the mountain from all four proper-
ties between 7 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. and the shuttles return in the afternoon between 3
p.m. and 4:30 p.m. It is super simple and easy to hop on the shuttle and make the most
of your time on the slopes.
Stay in the Heart of Historic Jackson
The Town Square Inn properties are all a short walk to downtown Jackson’s restau-

rants, galleries, shops, breweries and nightlife. When you get back from a day on the
mountain, the options for dining and nightlife are endless. Remember to take a selfie
under the famous antler arches in Town Square. Visit the Cowboy Bar and sit on the bar
stools that are made from horse saddles. However, for the best après or dinner in town,
go to the Roadhouse Brewery to sample their award-winning fresh brews and great food
to match.
For a day away from the slopes, visit the National Elk Refuge. Unique to Jackson, the

refuge provides, preserves, restores and manages winter habitat for the Jackson Elk
Herd. It is an incredible sight to see thousands of elk gathered together in the refuge in
winter before they leave for the high country in springtime.
View, read and share this page online at: www.skiernews.com/Spring2021-Jackson1.pdf
Learn more about the fantastic Ski and Stay Package at: www.townsquareinns.com
Please call 1-800-4TETONS (1-800-483-8667) today to book your winter getaway.

Rooms for every budget
4 Hotels  Downtown Jackson
Hotel Rooms  Fireplace Suites  
Log Cabins  Hot Tubs  Pools
Fitness Rooms  Complimentary Ski Shuttles

*

JACKSON, WY –This unique boutique motel puts you
smack dab in the heart of Jackson and close to everything this
glorious destination has to offer. Here you are just two blocks
from the charming Town Square, five blocks from Snow King
Mountain, 10 miles to Grand Teton National Park, 12 miles
from Jackson Hole Mountain Resort, 46 miles to Grand
Targhee Ski Resort and 55 miles from Yellowstone National
Park. Their 135 guest rooms were designed with practical
spaces for storing your gear, with open floor plans and conven-
iences like mini-fridges and microwaves.
Small town values are found not only in Mountain

Modern’s approachable price point, but also in its spirited
team. These ‘Wise Guides’ are local experts eager to share
their local knowledge, enthusiasm and insider tips. Amenities
include a heated indoor pool and hot tub, on-site restaurants,
Big Hole BBQ & BAPP, and a lobby lounge offering grab-and-
go bites, laundry facilities and an on-site salon. Parking and
wi-fi are complimentary, as are your in-room coffee and tea.
While there is plenty of adventure just out the front door,

Mountain Modern will make it cool to stay in a motel again.
Families, friends and solo travelers will find themselves on
mountain time upon arrival. With a choose-your-own-adven-

ture appeal, Mountain Modern guests can hit the slopes at one
of the three nearby resorts, take a hike or wildlife safari in
Grand Teton National Park, visit Yellowstone, shop the bou-
tiques and galleries, or just sit back and enjoy a hot cup o’ Joe
by the fire.
Check out the Pass-Holder Perks this winter, where IKON,

Mountain Collective, Epic, and passholders from any resort
can receive an additional discount on lodging.
For COVID-19 related updates or to book now, please visit:

https://mountainmodernmotel.com or call (307) 733-4340.
View this online at: www.skiernews.com/Spring2021-Jackson1.pdf

SEE MORE JACKSON HOLE REPORTS, LODGING CHOICES and COVID INFO on PAGES 8 & 9

JACKSON HOLE - THE GOLDEN TICKET RETURNS with GREAT SNOW
Season Passholders from Other Resorts Save 50% off Lift Tickets & Have Non-Stop Flights from 15 Major Cities
TETON VILLAGE, WY – Before last winter’s shutdown,

Jackson Hole Mountain Resort’s (JHMR) was on a record pace
for snowfall and visitors, possibly surpassing the 2018-19
record breaking total of 715,000 skier visits. The snowfall,
however, kept pace and 2019-20 was the fourth straight season
that JHMR received more than 500 inches of powder. This
2020-21 winter, as of mid-January, they led the U.S. in snow-
fall with more than 235 inches.
Golden Ticket Strikes Again in March
With a season pass from any resort you will save 50 percent

off your Jackson lift ticket from March 15 to April 11, 2021. It
must be a valid season pass of 10 days or more for 2020-21 for
skiing or snowboarding from any resort. Lift tickets are subject
to availability as daily capacity is limited for 2020-21.
Advance purchasing is highly recommended. There are more
details on this great offer, view them at www.jacksonhole.com
Solitude Station and New Eagle’s Rest Quad
With the December 2018 opening of a new lodge, Solitude

Station, JHMR continued to debunk the myth that “Jackson

Hole is not for beginners.” It is a vast learning complex that is
surrounded by beginner terrain, further enhanced with the
addition of family-friendly Eagle’s Rest Quad Chairlift. This
latest lift services JHMR’s base area allowing immediate
access to Solitude Station’s beginner to advanced terrain for a
fully rounded learning experience.
Experience JHMR via Mountain Collective and Ikon Pass
As part of its offerings of pass programs, Jackson Hole par-

ticipates in both Mountain Collective and Ikon pass products.
The Ikon Pass gives access to 44 destinations worldwide. It
was developed by Alterra Mountain Company. Both offer
access to a variety of diverse destinations for pass holders.
Both passes provide discounts on lodging and airfare as well.
They may be limited, so quickly find the right pass for you.
Most Accessible Resort in the Rockies
This winter, fly to Jackson Hole non-stop from 15 major US

cities. Non-stop routes from Chicago, Dallas, Houston,
Newark, JFK, Charlotte, Atlanta, LAX, San Francisco, San
Jose, Minneapolis, Chicago, Seattle, Denver and Salt Lake

City, make Jackson Hole one of the most accessible Rocky
Mountain destination resorts. JHMR is just a short 36-minute
drive from the terminal, making the JHMR experience more
accessible than most comparable resorts.
Kings and Queens of Corbet’s is Back 
The Kings and Queens invitational event pits 24 of the

world’s top skiers, riders and select local rippers against each
other. As they compete for the title, “King or Queen of
Corbet’s,” each competitor is granted two runs down Corbet’s
with only the best run counting toward the grand prize.
The 2021 Kings and Queens of Corbet’s event is set for

February 16-21, 2021. More updated details can be found at
www.jacksonhole.com by following the link to the event.
You can view some awesome footage of this “trail” at:

www.jacksonhole.com/corbets-couloir.html
For details on these events and more:

www.jacksonhole.com
Twitter @jhski |Instagram @jacksonhole #jacksonhole

#jhdreaming

JACKSON’S HOLE’S MOUNTAIN MODERN MOTEL IS YOUR BASECAMP for ADVENTURE


